Marriott Marquis
$349 Single/Double
Discover the thrills of New York City from the heart of Times Square with accommodations at the
distinctive New York Marriott Marquis. Bringing the vibrant energies of Manhattan to your door, this
contemporary NYC hotel has the largest rooms in Manhattan. It offers well-designed guest rooms
and suites, lavish amenities and exceptional service. This hotel is an ideal choice for weekend
getaways, family vacations and business travel.
New York Hilton
$309 Single/Double
New York Hilton Midtown is conveniently located in the heart of Midtown Manhattan, just steps
away from New York City's most popular attractions and shopping destinations. This Midtown
Manhattan hotel offers a wealth of services and amenities and an intimate experience.
This Manhattan hotel's stylish and spacious guest rooms provide a refreshing night's rest in the city
that never sleeps.
Sheraton Times Square
$329 Single/Double
One of the most iconic buildings in the Big Apple, the Sheraton New York Times Square Hotel has
stood proudly against the city skyline since 1962. A $180 million renovation has reinvigorated the
Sheraton New York Times Square Hotel, between Central Park and Times Square in the Midtown
business and entertainment district. Go from a crucial meeting to a famous uptown eatery without
missing a beat. A polished, contemporary flair is evident throughout the hotel. All guest rooms
feature the ultra-comfortable pillow-top Sheraton Sweet Sleeper® Bed and a host of thoughtful,
innovative touches, including ergonomic desk chairs and extra storage.
Candlewood Suites Times Square
$269 Single
Candlewood Suites New York City Times Square is a modern extended stay hotel in the heart of New
York City. Immersed in the cultural energy of Times Square, this high-rise hotel is a comfortable oasis
with smart lifestyle amenities and friendly spaces for business and leisure travelers. Experience the
warm hospitality, spacious suites, and urban vibe at this comfortable midtown Manhattan hotel your home in New York City for as long as you need. Surrounded by the electrifying Times Square,
this hotel is centrally located in New York City - minutes from the Empire State Building, Broadway
Theatre District, Madison Square Garden, 5th Avenue, Radio City Music Hall, and Jacob Javits
Convention Center. Walk to fabulous restaurants, theaters, shopping and iconic landmarks

Crowne Plaza Midtown Manhattan
$279 Single/$299 Double
New building property with luxurious guest rooms and state of the art amenities complete with stand
up spa like showers, expansive bathroom vanity, complimentary wireless internet access and flat
screen televisions. Conveniently located on 36th Street between 8th and 9th avenues with easy
access to major corporate offices, the hotel is steps away from Jacob Javits Center, Madison Square
Garden and Herald Square.

Crown Plaza Times Square Manhattan
$299 Single/$319 Double
The Crowne Plaza Times Square is a luxurious upscale hotel located in the heart of midtown
Manhattan. All 795 of the guest rooms boast views of Times Square, the Hudson River or the
Manhattan skyline. This skyscraper hotel is a sleek oasis in the city that never sleeps. Enjoy Crowne
Plaza Times Square, boasting an $85 million renovation of its 46 stories. An inviting lobby lounge,
Manhattan's largest indoor lap pool, the state-of-the-art NYSC fitness center right in the building, and
a smart new restaurant and bar are all yours. Indulge in the dramatic new guest rooms with plush,
comfortable beds -- if New York lets you sleep, when it has so much to offer just steps away from the
front door on Broadway.
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel New York Times Square West
$239 Single/$259 Double
The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel New York - Times Square West is just steps from the Broadway
Theater District. Along with stunning views of the Empire State Building, this New York Times Square
hotel offers an enviable location near Rockefeller Center, the Chrysler Building, Madison Square
Garden and other iconic attractions. The Port Authority Terminal is moments away, and the Jacob
Javits Center is a short walk away. For memorable Times Square dining, visit the Magnolia
Restaurant for delicious American favorites all day, or unwind in the rooftop lounge with live music
and unobstructed views over Manhattan
EVEN Hotels New York – Times Square South
$269 Single/$289 Double
Whether you’re traveling for business or leisure you won’t have to compromise your wellness
routine. As a member of the newest brand from IHG® and one of the first EVEN™ Hotels in the world,
the facility is designed to help guests maintain a healthy lifestyle while traveling. Keep active with inroom fitness zones for private workouts and eat well when you choose from the selection of healthy
food and beverage options, including made to order smoothies and Grab ‘n’ Go meals. Start and end
your day with EVEN™ Hotel Times Square South, New York as we provide you with the essentials for
your healthy lifestyle matched with a level of genuinely personable customer service unlike any other
in hospitality today.
Four Points by Sheraton Manhattan Midtown West
$279 Single/$299 Double

Where timeless classics are woven with modern details, Four Points offers guests what matters most
to stay comfortable and connected on the road. Take advantage of the convenient location near
Hudson Yards and the High Line, and effortlessly explore the best things to do in New York.
Hampton Inn Times Square North
$269 Single/$299 Double
Hampton Inn Manhattan Times Square North is a modern hotel with the best Midtown location that
is quickly becoming the preferred choice of travelers seeking complimentary amenities along with
high-end accommodations and professional services. Conveniently located in the heart of Times
Square, the hotel is just steps from Broadway theaters and is walking distance to Jacob Javits
Convention Center plus legendary attractions such as Lincoln Center, Radio City Music Hall,
Rockefeller Center, Central Park, Restaurant Row and Carnegie Hall.
Hampton Inn Times Square South
$289 Single/$309 Double
Relax in a bright, airy guest room and feel rested with a peaceful night’s sleep in a clean and fresh
Hampton bed®. Start your day right with Hampton’s free hot breakfast, or if you’re in a hurry, grab a
Hampton On the Run® Breakfast Bag, available Monday through Friday. Maintain your daily routine
with an invigorating workout in the modern fitness center, or take a break from your busy day and
lounge in the cozy hotel lobby with free tea and coffee, available at any time of the day. Discover
the excitement of New York City from Hampton Inn Manhattan/Times Square South. Finally, see the
world’s greatest city from a different point of view - from the top of the Empire State Building.
Hilton Garden Inn Times Square Central
$279 Single/$299 Double
This 35-story hotel is perfectly situated on 42nd Street between Broadway and 6th Avenue in the
heart of Times Square, and is surrounded by Broadway theaters, restaurants, shopping and nightlife.
Sleek and contemporary, the hotel has direct views of Times Square and is within walking distance to
Radio City Music Hall, Rockefeller Center, Madison Square Garden, Madame Tussaud’s, Restaurant
Row, Penn Station, Jacob Javits Convention Center and New York City’s best attractions.
The hotel provides an array of services plus many complimentary amenities to enhance your stay
including complimentary Business Center, complimentary Fitness Center and guestroom/lobby
Internet access.
Holiday Inn Express Times Square
$289 Single/$309 Double
Located minutes from Times Square attractions, the Holiday Inn Express Times Square offers
comfortable accommodations near New York’s biggest attractions. With Times Square and Broadway
outside the door, you'll find it easy getting to and from your New York City destinations. Hotel
amenities include an Express Start Breakfast in the morning, high speed Internet access, free local
calls, business center and much more. Other well-known New York attractions such as the Empire
State Building, Broadway and Central Park are within a few blocks of the Holiday Inn Express Times
Square. With the convenient Manhattan location, you can make it on time to all your New York City
meetings.
Holiday Inn Times Square
$249 Single/$269 Double

The brand new Holiday Inn New York City – Times Square is located in the heart of Midtown-Times
Square, steps away from New York's best and most amazing attractions and shopping. Times Square,
Broadway, Javits Center, Madison Square Garden, Macy’s, Herald Square and much more are just
steps from this prime location and the boast views of the Manhattan skyline or the Hudson River
from the hotel's rooms.
Millennium Broadway Hotel New York
$275 Single/$305 Double
New York is the city that never sleeps. In the center of it all, Millennium Broadway Hotel New York is
located in the heart of Times Square giving guests a front row seat to all of the endless action and
constant excitement. The hotel caters to both leisure and business travelers and is a preferred choice
for a New York City hotel. It boasts a welcoming, multi-lingual cast and crew, 626 thoughtfully
appointed rooms, a 24/7 fitness center and complimentary Wi-Fi.
In addition, the meeting and event facilities are second to none. Featuring 64,000 sq ft (5,945 sq m)
of flexible meeting space, this are the only hotel in the city accredited by the International
Association of Conference Centers. Experience an iconic visit to NYC.
Paramount Hotel New York
$199 Single/$239 Double
Paramount Hotel New York is a premier, boutique style hotel centrally located in the heart of Times
Square just steps from Broadway theaters, TKTS discount theater ticket booth, Radio City Music Hall,
Restaurant Row, lively nightlife, many museums and Jacob Javits Convention Center. Guests of this
iconic hotel will enjoy its 597 newly renovated guestrooms with stylish décor and Egyptian linens plus
Fitness Center, Business Center, Paramount Bar, Library Bar, Dean & Deluca and one meeting room
with 60-inch plasma television.
Row NYC
$229 Single/$259 Double
Row NYC hotel has pioneered a new era of individuality by meeting NYC’s signature urban grit with
grandeur – transforming guests stay into a completely contemporary experience. With a front row
view to Times Square that’s truly incomparable. Guests reside in the middle of it all, with exciting
access to everything and anything – 24/7.
The modern and dynamic lobby also features Iconic M, international magazine and gift shop. On the
same level, District M provides a European style café by day, a Neapolitan pizza bar and cocktail
lounge by night. The focal point of District M is a digital gallery of celebrities’ photographs during the
late seventies and early eighties by the famed Ron Galella.
The contemporary guest rooms are chic with Manhattan-inspired décor in white-hot hues mixed with
unexpectedly vibrant custom furnishings. The room colors are inspired by the vibrant colors of the NY
subway lines and fun graphics sayings on the walls that give homage to the Times Square location.
Walk through the floors and enjoy murals from New York City neighborhoods.
Staybridge Suites Times Square
$269 Single/$299 Double
Staybridge Suites Times Square - where 21st century design meets warm, personalized service welcomes both the business and leisure traveler. The hotel’s signature blend of sleek style and

residential comfort comes to life in its 310 sparkling new non-smoking guest suites. Each includes a
fully equipped kitchenette and generous workspace, with all the technology amenities required by
today’s discerning traveler.
Guest rooms are complemented by 5,000 square feet of stylish and sophisticated space, available to
transform your event; perfect for hosting everything from a polished high-tech business meeting to
an intimate social gathering. Hotel guests enjoy a complimentary breakfast buffet, free wireless,
Sundowner cocktail gatherings, and 24-hour business services. Staybridge Suites Times Square - cool
décor and warm hospitality are melded to provide a unique guest experience, whether staying for
one night or making it your home away from home.

The Manhattan at Times Square Hotel
$199 Single/Double
A stylish sanctuary for today's discerning travelers, The Manhattan at Times Square delivers a
modern mix of value, location and service in one of the world's most exciting cities. Whether they're
gathering for barista drinks in the beautifully renovated lobby, heading out to explore the dozens of
New York City attractions within walking distance of the hotel or working out in the well-equipped
fitness center, guests of The Manhattan at Times Square Hotel find the Seventh Avenue location just
one of many modern-day niceties at one of New York's most sought-after hotels. No matter why
you may be visiting New York, you’ll find all you need right here at The Manhattan - A Times Square
Hotel: prime location, affordable, welcoming and comfortable accommodations in New York precisely where you want to be when you visit New York.
TRYP by Wyndham Times Square South
$249 Single/Double
The hotel’s decor is a whimsical blend featuring the Mediterranean origins and New York City chic
with some of the largest rooms found in NYC (up to 455 square feet) accommodating up to 8 persons
with 10 foot ceilings, reclaimed wood floors and fantastic New York City views. The hotel’s specialty
accommodations include Family rooms that offer bunk beds and sleep sofas, Fitness rooms that
provide travelers with exercise equipment and workout clothing, Samsung Experience rooms
included with blue ray DVD players, surround sound and Premium rooms that feature two
bathrooms, dividable spaces and NYC views.
W New York
$369 Single/Double
Where can you find sanctuary? Find your personal haven from the concrete cacophony of Manhattan
in the 694 completely renovated guest rooms, suites and spa suites. Dive into the comfort of the
pillow-top beds. Lounge in soft terry robes or curl up and take in a flick from the video/DVD library.
This hotel is an oasis among skyscrapers. In the center of the city that is the center of the universe, W
New York is close to Grand Central Terminal, Times Square, Rockefeller Center, the Theater District
and world-class shopping. Just steps away from anything and everything in midtown.
W New York – Times Square
$399 Single/Double

The W New York Times Square offers the perfect retreat with rooms that quiet the city’s roar to a
purr. The open showers, breathtaking skyline view, W signature bed with 350-thread count sheets,
and lush robes in the 509 guest rooms and 43 suites make staying in a statement, not a question.
This hotel is in the center of the center of the universe. A stone’s throw from the MTV store, W New
York - Times Square is in the heart of the theater district, with museums a few blocks north and sultry
downtown a quick subway ride away.
Westin New York Grand Central
$369 Single/Double
Located in the heart of midtown Manhattan, this Westin hotel in NYC offers modern features and
unmatched service for an exceptional stay. Unwind in one of 774 spacious guest rooms or suites;
treat yourself to a delicious dish at THE LCL: Bar & Kitchen, NYC; or stay energized in the 3,000square-foot, state-of-the-art WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio. Enrich your stay even more by
treating yourself to a few of the Westin signature amenities. Whether you’re here for business or
pleasure, experience the Westin Difference!
Westin New York Times Square
$399 Single/Double
The Westin New York at Times Square stands at the heart of a vivid action-packed metropolis. From
thrilling sights to gourmet restaurants to Broadway's glittering star-studded performances, New York
delivers something unforgettable for everyone. Whether you are ready for an invigorating workout
in the fitness center, an indulgent meal at Shula’s Steak House, or a refreshing cocktail at Bar 10, you
will find many thoughtful opportunities to recharge and renew during your stay.
Wyndham New Yorker
$249 Single/$259 Double
Immerse yourself in the history of NYC at the full-service business hotel in Midtown Manhattan.
Located on 8th avenue, Wyndham New Yorker is a premier hotel with the unique blend of stylish Art
Deco design and urban flair. Designed with the business traveler in mind, the hotel offers thoughtful
amenities and comfortable rooms - ideal for work, play and relaxation.
Relax in the Art Deco style rooms where some of the most influential people in history have once
slept, including Muhammad Ali, JFK, Nikola Tesla and Jennifer Hudson. The comfortable rooms
feature plush beds, flat screen TVs, work desk, clock radio, hairdryer and free Wi-Fi. Indulge in the
top floor luxury suites with Sky Lounge access and breathtaking NYC views.
YOTEL New York
$239 Single/Double
A first-class hotel experience at a great value price just two blocks west of Times Square and steps
from the Jacob Javits Center. The rooms are perfectly formed and intuitively designed to place an
array of amenities at your fingertips. Quiet air conditioning units, SmartBeds featuring Serta®
mattresses exclusively designed for YOTEL, and extra storage space offer a smartly arranged escape
from the bustle of the city outside. YOTEL features an expansive fourth-floor space that includes New
York's largest outdoor terrace, Social Bar and Lounge, the Green Fig restaurant, meeting spaces and a
gym.

